
 

Exclusive Villa en Mijas Golf
 

  Username:   Realty Costa del Sol, info@realtycostadelsol.com
  Address:   mijas golf
  Listing type:   House for sale
  Contacts:   65044528
  Price:   950000 EUR
  Floors:   2
  Bathrooms:   4
  Bedrooms:   4
  Agent name:   rcs001
  Contacts:   65044528
  Listing status:   Closed
  Property type:   Villa
  Lot size:   1019
  House size:   571
  Garages:   2
  Built year:   2004
  Description:
  This luxurious home, made with high quality materials and luxury finishes, has been designed by an important Malagueño
architect, taking the essence of Andalucian style of the Rondeñas Haciendas and adding exclusive details, which unites the
most modern materials and systems, thus achieving to contribute to this property a charm without equal and turning it into a
true work of art. This house, where tranquility is breathed since it is accessed by its large front yard, does not leave a single
detail to chance, with almost 600 square meters, which are distributed over 2 floors, access to the interior of the house by a
large entrance hall where we can see its vaulted ceilings and details in wood and stone that will not leave anyone indifferent,
currently has 4 bedrooms one of them en suite, although there is the possibility of changing it to 6 bedrooms with ease if
necessary , has 4 bathrooms, a large living room with stunning views over the golf course and the mountains of Mijas and
Marbella, 2 full kitchens, pre-installation of a lift, several very large terraces and open views (120 m2 in total) , private pool,
barbecue area, large storage rooms, 2 parking spaces, beautiful gardens distributed by the plot that measures just over 1000
m2, and as you can not expect less in a property d these features all kinds of extras such as air conditioning, alarm,
wardrobes, large dressing rooms, water tank, pantry, laundry, furnished, pre-installation of piped music, armored door,
automatic irrigation, satellite, solarium, t. v. , storage room, video intercom. The property is about 25 minutes from the
International Airport of Malaga, and the area has very good infrastructure (public transport, shopping centers, medical
centers, schools and golf course). Do not miss this exclusive property and contact us to arrange a visit or receive more
information. Tlf 6540445298 or email info@realtycostadelsol.com In compliance with the decree of the Junta de Andalucía
218-2005 of October 11, customers are informed that the notary, registry and I. T. P. expenses are not included in the price.
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We remind you that as a consumer you have the right to be informed and delivered the corresponding informative
documentation, as the case may be, based on the provisions of Decree 218/05 of October 11 that regulates the Regulation of
Consumer Information in the purchase -sales and lease of homes in Andalucia.
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